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THINGS YOU 
ImDOMSH.
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1 $1 He Hy That Prays to Deceive 
Victims,the Bat That Imitates 

and Other Artful Little Monsten?"
v;-.1 a: :

■ters of the deep a1 dozen times i 
day and yet they woultj never dis
cover, save by- the merest accident, 
that they were passing flesh and 
blood.

-

mkwm busy wasp’s nest leaves „o 
the mind of 
that these

a

the Intelligent J| 
are the organs hv' 

communication is made wÉ 
another. They also 
pose of ears.

;>, 'Mjammu—■<

=4 t
Vi ■: The coloration of its odd 

looking body matches its surround 
inge not less perfectly than its 
shape.

v-'
ri serve' the

HE world is, full bf wonderful 
things that not more than 
one out of a million of us ing. 

A few of them photo
graphed by patient and intelligent 
naturalists are shown on this pafce.

There Is hardly a trick known to 
man that some little insect has 
learned before him 

The

T ■ v ;captured and partly eaten, as If the' 
insect enjoys the sheer F.

B ■' ■

The large compound ey* 
thglr numerous leuses. 80 ' 
human eyes, also present a ve 
rifylng appearance under 
scope. Strange to say, 
these large eye-masses on 
of the head are three simple fT,rrt- 
Why the wasp should 'toed d!î4 
simple eyes and two larg, tbr**

<■ -, X J- m! love of kill-
These curious creatures have meth

ods of raising their young entirely 
different from , those. ot all other 
fleh.
horse, which belong to the 
family, the eggs are carried in a 
pouch under the tail, or imbedded in

ftever sees, -The male mantis has, . a difficult
laBk on hand when he gées love 
making. The female Is both larger 
and stronger than he is, and should 

, his advances prove unacceptable, hq 
rarely has the opportunity of re
treating, for her refusal takes the 
form of killing and eating him 

The cobego is an

' Tier».- EL .V* fÉk â

mm

t In the pipe flih and sea tedTiIf
same

:*
■

c.epraying mantis of southern 
r ranee is-^ptous looking Insect that 
sits for hours in an attitude of In
nocence and quietness with Its fore
legs raised as If in prayer, but this 
attitude is entirely misleading, for 
it'is designed to entrap 
sects.
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WÊÊWm.. ■ Hisextraordinary
; "Ti

oftmm.**4 unwary in-
| lUH | I HHE mantis

we then find is not to pray, hut to 
prey.

The object of theI. P - >•' ■ ii% B-

Church 1

/ "■ %
iVThe mantis requires living food— * , 

flies, grasshoppers, caterpillars, etc., 
but being slow of foot it has to Z 
catch its quarry by craft.
among the grass or leaves with its 
head held loftily
may be green or brown, harmonizing 
with its surroundings so perfectly 
that it can only be recognized 
difflcul ty. 
preach of
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, : ■ I:It sits
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* I I Its colorerect.

IliEllEflriEi is?k WË
.» A Wasp’s . Head 

Enlarged to the I
Size of a Kitten’s I
Would Be the Most "
Alarming Sight^L
You Ever

k «

♦with
It then awaits the ap- 

a victim, and sometimes 
will remain motionless for 
hours.

,,s mü Wwê-,mm
X 1several thei m

m Saw.if the mantis sights prey a little 
way off, but ndt near enough to ef
fect its capture, it steals slowly and - 
almost imperceptibly toward it. 
When within striking distance its 
forelegs are suddenly thrown for
ward and in an instant the victim is 
grasped between the two thighs of 
tnese saw-like legs, after which It is 
ravenously devoured.

Ü :
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wm wk■ ■plane. It flies by means of 
of skin extending down the 
the body so

< i-■ a, fold 
side of

as to include the legs 
• and tail. It Is enabled to take fly. 

Ing leap» .mto space from one tree 
another, dèseending as It goes.

Afl much
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■ -\I9 I He canto v E'r1 bMSN '
covered ,naaV5:nSardLCn aï
Proaches its goal it takes an upward- 
sweep and, at the moment of alight-

*!5at han46’ armed with 
powerful cle/ws, are spread out and 
• sudden grip Is taken of the bark 
oftheü-ee. Then the ascent of the 

is begun by means of 
of jerky leaps,
Pauses for rest.

The Curious 
Sea

; -. , If Prey is
abundant, however, it often happens 
that fresh victims

ibllsh
» «•?

are continually the onlyDragon That Imitates Sea Weed and Nurses Its Young in 
Kangaroo Fashion.
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TO
purpose. After the eggs have 
the skin of the breast, and in the 
sea dragon a groove serves the same 
hatched the pouch serves as a nur
sery for the young, aftpr the fashion 
of kàngaroos. Stra 
male fishes show a great deal of in
terest In and affec

pound eye-masses with thousands of 
lenses in them is still 
scientists.

n L :
! a series 

with occasional% a mystery t* . 
Evidently the wasp 

, *ees tbinSs differently frdm human 
beings, and makes good

ï■ The cobego has but 
a time.

:: - >•- :"v one young at 
This apparent habit of 

suicide is made
.•••w

. use of lté
peculiar powers of vision, for its 1» 
telligence is amazing.

The hover fly j6
SLa race

necessary by the 
act that the mother has to carry 

her offspring with her wherever she 
goes. Even this considerably hamp
ers her freedom of action when ne
cessity compels a leap into mid-air 
In search of fresh food.

i tT to say; thet w */. tm n for thetr 
young, a peculiarity found in no 
other member of the fish family.

If the head of a 
larged to the size of a kitten’s head 
we should see

a useful insest 1 
that has the power of looking like » 
bud on a tree so

TheOdd Cobego Bat of the 
Philippines, and How It Imi- 

, fates a Fruit.

Expected 
vide i
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perfectly that other 
insects are deceived and fall victimd 
to It. The bover fly devours the 
green flies or ‘'blight* which attack 
green peas and other useful 
tables.
With

pspipissi
' X1 1 wasp were en-* yr

BhPNt' v-,' A ' •

flying creature-found In the Philip
pine Islands, which has the power 
of making itself look like a fruit. It 
bangs suspended, back downward,” 
the feet placed together, and the 
head thrust in between the forelegs 
so that It looks like a large fruit 
commonly found in the forests of 
this part of the world, 
blance is

The young 
one, which is at first quite n»ked, is 
carries! across the mother’s breast 
for a considerable time, until it is 
able to- leap with 
parent.
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bitte, whic
a more terrifying 

monster than any that lives In the 
world to-day.

The wasp has large horny jaws, 
which work sideways instead of up 
and down, like those- of men and 

The sea dragon, as its name indl- other animals. They serve to rasp 
cates, is a very terrible-looking ere?.- wood fibre into paper for nefct build-

The resem- turc- but! it is so small that it is $ng purposes, to bite Into fruit,
complete owing to harmless.;. This curious Httle fish is 

the light spots on the dark brown covered with fantastic trappings.
TllUB disguised it rests in se- which are portions of its own skin, 

cunty. for prowling hawks and . loose and flowing, and cut so to. 
other meat-eating animals pass it by speak, so as to look like the fronds 
unnoticed. of the seaweed amid which it lives

i he cobego is about two feet long Thus disguised it can 
and built like

I -

( ¥■■HI vegs» • m 
This noble fly |s armed 

three-pronged fork in- its f 
mouth with >hich it spear, the 
green fly that unwarily tries to set, 
tie on it

_,rr bouse, win 
this week.aI -

.
* / -,s safety after its*

the bin to1 wm
; ; Zi

-\1 m Taking No Bisks." or to
cut off jhe wings of a captured fly. "Thereu» cue question l want to as* 
When the wasp is biting hard sub- you- Geo,’gw dear." said the dear girl 

transparent tongue and who ha-d promised to 
other delicate organs of the mouth 
are withdrawn into a receptacle

X >rmore

1- skin.i stances the merge her future 
When we are married, will 

you expect me to hake my own bread7" 
■■ “You may dovas you like about It.

* unto the lower part of the. head.* darling.'* replied the diplomatic candi- 
The head bears a very conspicuous date for matrimonial honors, “but 1

certainly shall insist upon your not 
baklne mine."

atwith him. ■ 11 l8'UnThe Artful Praying Mantis That AssuS-
an Attitude of Prayer to Deceive Its Prey.mesu

1
si r s;I sr.pass among

__ ______ an animated aero- the most ravenous sharks and

THE INDISCRETION OF ELINORWHAT WASi I
mon- , pair of feelers. A glance into a .

as yet.
The thlr

til

fh® Ciy^EwS^r-iu law.'" She looked impatiently “After that," said Elinor, "I’m going.”
at me with sparkling eyes- -» T. As f be d try t9 do a think like that In the doorway she paused, to call back

"Yes?” I said, blowing a smoke ring and * gentleman His sister, the , warningly over her shoulder:
matching it graduallyYade in tbeXr JonJ hriî.yHb,2V*kïd ?0tb6r If *he "Vou'Ie not “>* kick me under the table

“Our curate’s hrother-in-làw ' she" ex' J 5 ^ V “«° *t lunch. Mind that!”
Plained. "That nic- man with !*" . .And >PU dod’t know his name? Does * * - *
-ire. , ...................

tiir-Zl B-'ly-a„d-a,fÿ-.torrid. If, worst?”
ate Wh0S got the 1ifp- The Rev I shrugged my shoulders. After all, the 

a -,a,i , ™Qlal of a story depends a good deal on
•Univ -a COIniUe^ted the. point of view.

r » *
^ Cs. isn't it a shame. VVe 

sang, aren't we. Because he’s , 
gentleman, isn’t he; 1 dopT mean 
the nature sort.” / /

H ■ril„,Xdv1er Having heard bimZiiention 
to tell *4$l- 1 remarked. ”1 daresaN he is”

His brother-in-law is a dear ”
with M. d0;'you~ - came down
" him. you say.

1 hat’s what I’m trying to tell 
yqu won’t listen. He was in the 

. nage, / ï
- How did

I
tif notI * 'T.’Ttf.Vt

Hii-wcraing after her
„ , I Pleaded, ’’there
"a/s sc many possibilities-or.
i?M-hev W0llld regard them, impossibili
ties^ 1 on many have fallen in love with
» °r eï“”-I surveyed her critica!- 

> . or even, I was forced to admit "a 
.porter may have fallen in love with v” 

hiinor shook lier skirts down with
facedtam”n llldlEnat1on- and turned and

, ,‘.'T°l,"rP1 'Sry rude.”, she declared. "
••in Y ,',V°n t tc11 you- another word "
All right. 1 said .agreeably. [ bent mv , ,

î«.ray work; :How d° >•->" *t«'V smsx

"I don'I know. Why?'.’
"Only that I’m writing it. j thoueht ft 

would he interesting to know howto spoil

! ?1,"'a;u br -ishamed," declared Elinor
nlnU~d df"La ' “Vou are ignorant.” 
paused and turned irresolutely toward the 
door, ’ pcm’l you renlh- w.-r..! 'm • 
von about my adventuüç?”

“It looks neater with 'thre: ‘i’s’," i 
’ Pv',’",'Cf ^““'vely: “What .as that v0li s;lid-

1 said coavplacently. "f ‘Wing'wav-w"' ““ 'h" fcntfor la that irri- 
"!,s Ho-icthiug the montent I “Yotnni. ., . .. |saw non You ic.e.td so—so” .„Z.v , doI»C *Uis to make

l-dino:- si-., d regarding me dcfianlly ‘Wo«’vM{t W0,,lbî'" '
' g'vp< ■: tor a word. Wp,,.P“ x ,«*■ in a scrape and

“VO, -Ttmt’s-Uy at thte

" 1 noildmi ,?TW" "r-nVn'-d. IndigSy!''8 ^ S°rt'"

'Zn r ''■I, — ...,..:. .-X else not iced l‘ ■ "Wnr^'r'l^ 8".rg|,'rl delightedly. .
tbc;;,çl;, i renssun'fl h#'r. ,viH . . ' \ ha'p In- a wry,” *hr* ad-

sllH z*>« h sigii of vnlief . :,u. d: shn Planted hei-sclf in, an arm-
.That's all right then." K,„. walked ' t'en'von "uo V'f ^ SiU,p1y.................... - 1»« -Yr .."',,,1” ■"W "“Wn. Com,

j» ,,,K‘ r"vJ"■ >•fcecautie ,,lpr"f .asu-T anything to her' -hair “''e said,, lapping (he arm of

’What do you think really happened?" termed Voidlv 
l w.sh you wouldn’t leave so many hèr P - ‘

oos,- ends In your cu versa lion," I said. Want to”
Irritably Hjiwm-d? Whm Vl. .

"Wbv last Wight, of cm;^,, ,- tH,k lievi m'v ihr:tggPd h*‘r shoulders dlsbe-
l»g about last night, wntlr.’” " do.,-: JL

Now we may Le.” I conceded, "hut a ,-lared ”Onl» i n ?0SL?,f " Kbp «le-
;‘al P“: , °"ZrT hopP -vorîl be uncom

a moment ago. You ^Thé Jturv •• f '
my question." ' cigarX ' ; comma9d®d- lighting a

Hgw do ! know -what, happened’*’ if , " - -,.Vieil, you might ti. to mi4s vou ••im.e ' ? fliniSV for anything.” she cried
needn't -bt mean.” * " t’T' !s who 1 câme down with last night?”

I ^hopk my head. r

debate or 
tag major!

you. ?_are ai- 
as yourTi ? arrival Elinor- 

x pei.|icd into the, library where I visitor arrived somewhat late, and entered 
unannounced.

I chanced to be by Elinor's side when 
they came in.

"My bet, I think," I said triumphantly.
“Did I t'enliy?” she whispered, somewhat 

startled.
When Elinor said the Inhabitants of 1 nodded. At any rate it had, been a die- 

Apsvcad were a snobby gang, she was re- tinct flush. re
grettably slangy, but she scored a bull in Jenkln-Smith did not dance, tnd Mra i
the way of truth. Only they did not re- S.mitb was a i°,,y Httle woman to whom 
said thenisen’es as snobbish ; they prided , € ^Jtsiders—some dancing men
themselves on being select. There is little fyom tdwn^nd so on—were only toe 
but, the point of. view between ^the two ?ie?'t’ed,,1-0 introduced, I do not think 
qualities. , thgt either of them realized there

The Rev. Jenkin-Sraitb’s offense had <le?d set being made against them, 
been twofold Isaw nothing of the brother-in-law, and ,

The least that one can expect of one's only conclude that, my hands being
urate is that she shall marry in his own Jui • w*th Mrs. Jenltln-Smith, Elinor had 

parish. The fact that he came into our taken him under her
a-iT1 already supplied with a wife d?ln®d envy him. Because, of Elinor. ’ 
dashed the not unreasonable hopes of our ?e, ™t*1 18 more than a physiological on«L 
caugbters to the ground. , " “at the more one Is under the wing the

That Mrs. Smith was decidedly prettr Dcarer °ue to the heart. * .
hll.h^* ,&,rs C0«staerably Tbcyiml her M.v aunt,, seated amongst the matron»,. M 
3,u*band » income did little to assuage this and «there who.jn years, If in no other i>, M 

W.l^,meDî,' f96?1’ "ere qualified for matronage-, Y ]
ne neie polite to the Jenkin-Smilhs; to beckoned me to her side.

ouZm-i^l >ess "W0l'!d bave been against ' Bfine Elinor to me a. once," she wbie- 
havePho„<i!1) RS: ,0 have been “'ore would ?®red- fbarply; "people are looking; 
nave been against our instincts. they’ll bb talking puscnily."’
snrti ei!.d?.ver said' lf he bad onlv . \{ 1 bad not won ,uy box of cigarette*
2p!...L itb a -v or an "e,” how different before 1 should have then.
^ would have been! “is that you. Dick," she cried.

:hv should have been invited i0 "yea’ ’ 1 replied,
m.v c.mi s annua! dance was no more than

i&Ki.. r* « -h“
WTiere It was felt wa? mv aunt ha„ 

made her mistake was jp giving permis v

broù-j .v,,k“Voî.rto" "'""""Z

tlrelv serio islv °1 ,c> be 'akeW en-

ZSi'/Z11 ^rock "coat Zhowever 'tbese

S^£wn
made tie? he Would *ear a ready

dent Wth8at0ffhCOUïReZncUn,rortunate s CCI-
oent tnat the Jenkm-Smlths and tbelr

/
■ opposition 

f ■ the bill.
was kl. work'll! =i r "Ôb, are you busy?” sh- said.

1 had picked up my pen -when 1 heard ' 
her step.

“N-o, : 1 said, turning toward her.' What- 
ever my answer, she would have come in.

'Don t you want a \(al|k tin such a lovelv 
morning as this?” she inquired, coming 
hesitatingly -into the mviy4

hortui.a.tel> tor you ” I replied, com
posedly, do not.”

“Fortunate; v?”
H I had. I explained.» "I should have 

gone out with the others half an Lour

t \ "Rut v.-b.v •for-.nately'?" she insisted, in 
l puzzled tones.

1 "Well. donA 
about It?"

"All, a boro . it °

! II
ynu.”

I an *

She re- 
“Or. Ik it thes Af-

l! ! Î

"Say that’s the attraction of it," *1 
gesled. "Let .it go at that."

Wen, it’-Will be rather interesting 
‘ you think?” She smiled happily.

I lit- ahother cigarette.
"Look here,” I said, as I- blew out the 

the match. "I don't ask to know what hap
pened in the' train,, but I bet yoti what' 
yop like you blush when he comes in ” 

“Nothing did happen in the train. And 
bet you I don’t. What shall it be 
muff?"

[> sug- Le Natiwas a
a snobby 
really a 

one of

arc
Sirdon't.^ |

' She•I” Jim want to /(eli wing. 1 was in-me, ally
montré

Nr* Henri 
appear to 
Peal ot th« 
to-day cos 

*n the subj 
**-, says: -

, . . VJ about What?” She
itfftsreftïrKLj!» 1 *•

"Guessed it " 
knew then-

t '

‘I’ a new

“If anybody’s died, and left me a fof- 
, , ’ tape, 1 mentioned? “and this is

Klinm- n >0“ klIOW "ho he was?” method of breaking the news"____

. -'Vh„ SZm ZrÔuL'",’"n‘MmU "* ml, cT’?1 '”t lil”!":■ «.r-ir *“ * - —w

l regarded her with Vme’disapproval S$",gy aS a" tbat"
,,f vomn.?”°!rr lMOtbcr k,10W °r this habit

“What habit?"
"Of

you,, only 
same ear- .

ï
me

Your
mL

i
Pa*l of the 

Mr. Hong 
*T said dm 
measure wi 
changed m 
law should 

Mr. J, o 
chases: “M 
of the law 
Will be In 
this sense, 
•A to a pro] 

f rted mann,

jIf
m "Two pairs then—against 

cigarettes.’’
"What brand?"
As if you didn’t know 

keeps them 
net.”

Second shelf ” corrected Elinor si-. 
I raid ge„- ,$?**** «fd *azod at me

same mve^if i- , r' ' 1 br ieve 1 had shut one of mv -yes
Elinor suddeulv lost '^L “Vou're quite wrong " sh-

own story and looked ” "l d“- Besides
eneou-ragmg smile .es always got his keys, so I can’t"

Don't be vulgar,” I said. -Besides this > 't.s all right.” I assured her ”1 shan’t 
"°* mi,,é whicb did you e e;vthi„qg,e»8ou°e”n-;XplftoOU’Ve tPM 06

"Open, r think; or—or sbm i;n . ®,ong. and
quite sure.. Anyhow, It doesn't matter' bUn'*".ih «„

■:î«°SY,rs„tt"“-" ' ,.U*,S E-lSr
. =«•-«.. -jjC’ÆJK are

,««■, %^.cuîu;ss;a-Æ*4,e
~î , - a

a hundred
'I'm to take you té 

your mater. And Altlngtori, It’s about 
time you were Introduced to your hostess» 
isn't it?"

"Oh," cried Elinor. "Do you know Mr.-» 
me with a quick flush of distress.

“Altington,” I said, distinctly, "A—l—'" 
er—er--” Sh* .stammered and looked 

Richard!” said a voice behind me 
turned and ^perceived my aunt and Mrs, 
Wendover. \ W

"Hello. auntie,"-^-rrleiir''let 
dure ly>r«l Altington to you."

Of the three l think that Mrs. Wendover 1 
was the most surprised.

Indeed If the expression-on her face vm 1 
any Indication of her feelings, i am He 1 

, clined Jo pity her.
The discovery that Mrs Jenkin-Smltl, I

whom she had invariably snubbed, wse <
the sister of the famous Isird Altingtoa 
and a 'Lady ’ in her own right, must, to 
a person of her instincts, have been Uto 
bitterest humiliation.

However, the wedding present was to 
the very best taste.

"1
speaking to strangers." ,

,1' bp, so absurd, f dldiiU «G,rak to
dow oX8^! lf 1 prf',>rre'1 th'e win- 
uut\ open or shut. r

f don'i blame him "
Vv "I"vc don» the

Did it answer?”
of I he sort." ob- interest ju her 

VHF . the suggestion in m» with an 
afraid; I 'simply don't

.. Your guv’nor •
on the top shelf of the cabl-

1 ^"Ob.

m
"i ni not

me intro. / quarters. - - 
Project and 
«rent on th

x mo."

"orry aomebodyJ°ë[s^f' ^

nioinjpril ago” ,
“Never mind about a 

haven't answered
L ’ Mr. Paul 
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